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Popular	questions

Anonymous
today,	12:02am

0 0

Why	are	we	including	Cedar	Mill	in	this	rezoning?	This	is	very	disappointing.
We	currently	walk	our	students	to	and	from	school	because	we	live	so	close.

Anonymous 0 0

If	I	have	a	child	currently	enrolled	at	Russom	bc	of	school	choice	but	am
districted	to	Abney	will	my	rising	KG	student	be	grandfathered	in?

Anonymous 0 0

Why	are	our	kids	getting	pushed	out	of	Shelton	to	make	room	for	Abney?	Why
not	leave	our	kids	&	move	the	Abney	kids	to	Russom	since	they	will	be	moving
anyway?

Anonymous 0 0

If	our	kids	are	zoned	out	of	Shelton,	when	does	Choice	open?	Do	our	kids	get
priority	over	kids	from	outside	the	current	zone?

Anonymous
today,	12:17am

0 0

How	does	School	Choice	work	when	Shelton	is	not	included	as	a	Choice
School?	Will	my	5th	grader	and	K	be	expected	to	attend	separate	schools?

Topics

Influential	users

M Marie	Bonville 2 0

Anonymous	users 13 0

Active	users
66

Engagement	score 112

Engagement	per	user 1.7

Questions
15

Likes	/	dislikes 0	/	0

Anonymous	rate 87%

Poll	votes
97

Polls	created 3

Votes	per	poll 32
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Poll	results



Table	of	contents

What	school	does	your	child	or	children	attend?

In	the	context	of	the	Guiding	Principles	and	the	Primary	and	Secondary	Criteria	for
Attendance	Boundary	Reviews,	what	do	you	see	as	strengths	and	weaknesses	of	these
options?

On	a	scale	of	0-10,	how	would	you	rate	the	information	and	presentation	of	this
Attendance	Boundary	Review	Community	Conversation?



Multiple-choice	poll	(Multiple	answers)

What	school	does	your	child	or	children	attend? 0 5 5

Abney	Elementary
38	%

Russom	Elementary
9	%

Shelton	Elementary
56	%



Open	text	poll

In	the	context	of	the	Guiding	Principles	and	the
Primary	and	Secondary	Criteria	for	Attendance
Boundary	Reviews,	what	do	you	see	as
strengths	and	weaknesses	of	these	options?
(1/2)

0 0 9

I	agree	with	these	options.	They

make	sense.

It'd	be	great	if	you	can	zoom	in	on

the	streets	so	we	can	see	exactly

where	on/near	Seven	Hills	will	be

moved.

Weakness:	uprooting	established

Shelton	students	to	make	room

for	Abney	students	that	will	be

moving	anyway.	Just	move	the

Abney	kids	to	Russom.

Noticed	kids	from	outside	Seven

Hills/Bentwater	(lower	property

areas)	are	being	moved	from

Shelton	to	make	room	for	more

Seven	Hills	kids	at	Shelton.

Intact	neighborhoods

N

Geographic	proximity	and	intact

neighborhoods	are	a	big	deal	for

my	family.	We	just	moved	here

because	of	the	school	district	we

would	be	in.

Weaknesses	-	Rezoning



Open	text	poll

In	the	context	of	the	Guiding	Principles	and	the
Primary	and	Secondary	Criteria	for	Attendance
Boundary	Reviews,	what	do	you	see	as
strengths	and	weaknesses	of	these	options?
(2/2)

0 0 9

our	neighborhood	(Cedar	Mill)	will

greatly	increase	our	travel

distance.	Travel	to	new	school	will

also	require	our	children	to	pass

their	current	school	and	go

through	a	neighborhood	not

included	in	these	conversations.

They	do	not	make	sense

changing	school	is	weaknesses



Rating	poll

On	a	scale	of	0-10,	how	would	you	rate	the
information	and	presentation	of	this
Attendance	Boundary	Review	Community
Conversation?

0 3 3

Score:	9.3
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Question text

Why are we including Cedar Mill in this rezoning?   This is very disappointing.  We currently walk 
our students to and from school because we live so close.

If I have a child currently enrolled at Russom bc of school choice but am districted to Abney will 
my rising KG student be grandfathered in? 

Why are our kids getting pushed out of Shelton to make room for Abney? Why not leave our kids 
& move the Abney kids to Russom since they will be moving anyway?

If our kids are zoned out of Shelton, when does Choice open? Do our kids get priority over kids 
from outside the current zone?

How does School Choice work when Shelton is not included as a Choice School?  Will my 5th 
grader and K be expected to attend separate schools?

Based on change of ABC moving forward, what would be average class size with changes at each 
school?

Those of us who currently live in Cedar Mill subdivision are not affected by this potential 
rezoning? I walk my kids to/from school, so I really hope not.

I am very unhappy with option A. Parents in the cedarcrest community could never compete with 
the seven hills and bentwater for a voice.

When will this be approved, what say do we have moving forward? 

BOC approved yet another subdivision around the Abney school district that will bring over 700 
new homes with 350 being rentals.  How do you account for rentals

Wouldn’t the easier less disruptive option be to move option C to russom ? This would also make 
my kids bus ride time a lot longer 



Move 140 something kids out of Shelton  just to move 150 some kids into Shelton ? 

If my rising 5th grader is able to stay at their current school, will my rising kindergartner be able 
to stay in the same school as their sibling?

I can't answer the other questions (strengths/weaknesses). I was only able to do the poll for how 
good the presentation was.

It appears that the School District is moving students to accommodate 7 Hills.  Why is housing on 
the connector not under consideration to move to Russom? 
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